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ployed citizens in finding work. Caseworkers are, as frontline workers, responsible for concrete activation trajectories
based on these activation policies. Little is known about
how caseworkers try to get clients to participate in these
activation trajectories. In a qualitative, inductive study (consisting of observations and reflective interviews) in two welfare agencies, we identified 10 motivational strategies that
caseworkers employed. The full-range leadership model
appeared to be an appropriate perspective to understand,
systematize, and reflect on these strategies, in particular as
our analyses show that these motivational strategies can be
placed on a continuum ranging from laissez-faire to transactional and transformational strategies. We found that caseworkers matched their motivational strategy to the
situation and client but preferred transformational strategies. Our findings implicate chances but also challenges for
activation in practice and literature on front-line workers.
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1 | I N T RO D UC T I O N
Welfare states try to encourage unemployed citizens to become economically self-sufficient through labour market
activation policies (Considine, Nguyen, & O'Sullivan, 2018; Rice, 2013; Van Berkel & Borghi, 2007). Activation policies emphasize individual obligations in return for welfare benefits (Senghaas, Freier, & Kupka, 2018). Caseworkers—
in Dutch known as “klantmanagers”—play an important role in these policies, as they are responsible for making decisions about clients' activation trajectories. That is, they have to decide—with a certain degree of autonomy—which
client gets which activation treatment under which conditions (Van Berkel, Van der Aa, & Van Gestel, 2010; Van der
Aa, 2012).
Previous research has shown that caseworkers, like other front-line workers (Lipsky, 1980; Maynard-Moody &
Musheno, 2003), have different perspectives on their work and clients, which, in turn, affects their decisions made
(Eikenaar, Rijk, & Meershoek, 2016; McDonald & Marston, 2008; Solvang, 2017; Van Parys & Struyven, 2018). For
example, Solvang (2017) distinguished two perspectives on activation: “needs-orientation” and “employability
enhancement.” Caseworkers holding the former perspective focused on improving clients' self-efficacy, whereas
caseworkers holding the latter approach focused on improving the clients' skills and knowledge.
Studies on the different perspectives of caseworkers informs us about their drivers and what they want to
improve in their clients, but this provides no information into how they try to achieve this. Indeed, various studies call
for more research on these interactions to better understand how street-level bureaucrats use their discretion in
practice (Hupe & Buffat, 2014; Van Parys & Struyven, 2018; Winter, 1999). Sainsbury (2008) explained that frontline workers, such as caseworkers, have to combine and reconcile supportive and coercive elements in their interaction with clients (Sainsbury, 2008), but this distinction remains very coarse and provides no insight into how this is
translated in practice. Hence, the goal of this research is to systematically analyse how caseworkers interact with
their clients to understand how activation is performed to obtain systematic knowledge of the behaviour of frontline workers in interacting with citizens in the implementation of policies.
An inductive research design suits our research goal, because it allows for reasoning from detailed, specific practices to more general insights. In contrast to previous research, in which surveys, semistructured interviews, documents, or focus groups were the main method of data about perceived caseworkers' behaviour collection (DeLeon &
DeLeon, 2002; McDonald & Marston, 2008), we collected data via direct observations supplemented with open,
reflective interviews. This allowed us to document and analyse real-life interactions between caseworkers and clients' first-hand, rather than perceived (inter)actions (Ybema, Yanow, Wels, & Kamsteeg, 2009). Because attitude and
action are not necessarily consistent, observing practice is a more valid method to study practices than self-report
methods (Jerolmack & Khan, 2014).
The remainder of this article is presented as follows. Given the inductive nature of our research, we first present
our research method. Next, we will present our findings. That is, we analyse how caseworkers interact with their clients illustrated by our data. In particular, we show that we identified 10 motivational strategies caseworkers
employed and discuss how the full-range leadership model (FRLM in short; Bass, 1999) appeared to be an appropriate model to help us understand, systematize, and reflect on these motivational strategies. The article is concluded
with a discussion of the implications of our findings for further research on front-line workers' behaviour and the
implementation of activation policies.

2 | METHOD
An inductive, qualitative study was conducted in two welfare agencies in the Netherlands in two middle-sized cities.
We generated first-hand, field-based observations and experiences through participant observation and reflective
interviews (Ybema et al., 2009), to shed new light on caseworkers' behaviour. To be open for new insights, we did
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not use a theoretical framework beforehand and only focused on meticulously capturing what was said and done
during activation work in practice.
On four different locations, the second author observed 21 caseworkers during their normal work activities,
which included intake sessions, follow-up sessions, workshops, and disciplinary sessions, as well as during preparations, administrative tasks, and informal conversations with colleagues and clients in between meetings. Directly
after the observations, the second author held short interviews to elicit the caseworkers' reflections on the observed
caseworker–client interaction. The combination of “live” event descriptions and caseworker's reflections allowed us
to gain insight into the behaviour displayed by the caseworkers. More than 60 different interactions (e.g., an intake
session) between a caseworker and a client were observed first-hand.1 See Table 1 for more information about the
data sources. The observations and reflective interviews were conducted in February, March, and June of 2016.
TABLE 1

Data sources and data

Data sources
82 client interactions between caseworker and a client

Resulting data
a

Extensive field notes

56 clients at social service location A
14 clients at social service location B
12 clients at social service location C
Observed in:
23 one-on-one client meetings
12 intake meeting
10 follow-up meeting
1 disciplinary meeting
6 group trainings/workshops
20 short semistructured interviews with caseworkersb
after client interaction(s)

Extensive field notes

10 at social service location A
7 at social service location B
4 at social service location C
20 full days of observation on sites

Extensive field notes

Numerous informal conversations, mainly before
and after client interactions
12 observations of administration and organization
practices by caseworkers
1 caseworkers team meeting
Field notes together
comprised 52.830 words:
17.153 for location A
14.746 for location B
21.931 for location C
a

Caseworkers were observed 1 to 3 days; sometimes, one caseworker per day, and sometimes several caseworkers on the
same day.
b
Characteristics of the included caseworkers: 18 female and 2 male. Age varied from late 20s to early 60s; majority of the
participants' age was 30–40 years. The majority of the caseworkers who were below 40 years old had a higher educational
degree in social–judicial services or human resources or have a university degree in public administration. Caseworkers
above 40 often had schooling in coaching or conversation techniques or did not have an educational background directly
related to their work.
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The third and second authors arranged full access to the field by contacting social services' managers and asking
for approval to conduct the observations. In the field, the second author renegotiated access with every individual
caseworker (Lofland & Lofland, 1995) by discussing during which working days or activities she was allowed to participate and to what extent she would be involved in the client interaction. The second author adopted a role as
“observer-as-participant” (Gold, 1957). This means that she was open about her role as a researcher to the caseworkers and clients, informing them she wanted to learn more about the practice of activation and ensuring anonymity and informed consent. The second author limited her involvement in the caseworker–client interaction as much
as possible, in order to gather naturally occurring data by making detailed descriptions of “live” events. All observed
(and interviewed) caseworkers and observed clients gave explicit verbal consent for participation in this research.
Given the limited scope of the research as well as the design and subject of the research, it was not necessary
(according to the universities' rules and regulations) to seek and gain permission from an ethics board. The research
was conducted in compliance with the Netherlands Code of Conduct for Academic Practice.
No notes were taken during the observations, because both the caseworkers and clients would feel as if they
were being assessed, which could create distrust. Taking notes during the observation could thus disturb the natural
order of the caseworker–client interaction (Atkinson, 1997). During breaks in the working day of the caseworkers,
the second author made as much field notes as possible. During the reflective interviews, she did take field notes
and noted quotes of the caseworkers. In this more formal research setting, it was appropriate to make notes without
disturbing the behaviour of the caseworker (Boeije, 2009).
The field notes of the observations and reflections, as well as the quotes, were written up in detailed observation
logs (Lofland & Lofland, 1995). The observation logs were set up in two columns, in which the left column presented
the observed concrete practices and literal quotes (Spradley, 1980), from the reflective interviews, and the right column presented the second author's initial interpretations of the practices and reflections. This division was used to
create a clear distinction between facts that can be directly obtained through the senses (e.g., number of persons
and colour of clothes) and experiential aspects (e.g., misunderstanding and disappointment; Boeije, 2009).
The observation logs were subsequently analysed via open, axial, and selective coding by the first author (Corbin
& Strauss, 2008). The combination of observations and initial interpretations by the first author and analysis by the
second author reduced potential interpretation bias (Boeije, 2009; Patton, 1999). First, the observation logs were
read carefully and divided into coded fragments, through open coding in ATLAS.ti (2017). We discovered that caseworkers spend relatively little time deciding what kind of treatment trajectory an individual client should receive but
rather devoted a large amount of their time motivating clients to participate in the activation policies. They spend
most of their time employing different strategies to motivate the clients to actively search for a job and participate in
concrete back-to-work activities, such as workshops on writing application letters, individual coaching sessions to
discuss job openings, and training sessions to boost certain skills. These codes were then coded axially; that is, synonymous codes (e.g., “adjusting expectation client” and “correcting clients' expectations”) were merged, and distinct
codes were clustered to identify relevant themes, patterns, and relationships.
During the axial coding, we realized that the main categories of the motivational strategies we that emerged during the coding fit the main categories of the FRLM presented by Bass (1999): transactional, transformational, and
laissez-faire. The FRLM, as the name suggests, attempts to depict all possible leadership styles and places them on a
continuum ranging from active transformational and transactional leadership styles to a passive laissez-faire leadership style (Kirkbride, 2006). Bass thus regarded leadership styles not as separate leadership traits belonging to individual leaders but as part of a single continuum where leaders can move from more inactive laissez-faire to active
transactional or transformational leadership styles depending on the situation (Avolio, Bass, & Jung, 1999; Bass,
1991; Trottier, Van Wart, & Wang, 2008). We, therefore, used the FRLM as a framework in the selective coding process to help categorize the different motivational strategies, through a combination of inductive and deductive analysis, going back and forth between empirical findings and potential theoretical explanations (Corbin & Strauss, 2008).
In the next section, the results of the coding and analysis are presented.
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3 | RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
The data showed that caseworkers used 10 distinct motivational strategies in their interactions with clients. They
consciously choose a specific strategy depending on characteristics and expectations of the situation and client and
on what they think is needed to activate the client, much like effective leaders that seek to actively adjust their
behaviours in order to meet expectations that they themselves as well as their followers in different contexts (Hogg,
2001). The caseworkers deliberately deployed different motivational strategies to steer clients towards behaviour
that they deemed necessary in light of the activation trajectory. The main categories of the motivational strategies
(transactional leadership, transformational leadership, and laissez-faire leadership) fit within the FRLM presented by
Bass (1999).
Using the FRLM as a framework for categorizing the motivational strategies helped us gain further insight into
how caseworkers use their motivational strategies to “steer” the behaviour of their clients by typifying them as not
only supportive or coercive but more specifically as transformational, transactional, and laissez-faire. Moreover,
placing the motivational strategies along a similar continuum helps illustrate that the strategies are not mutually
exclusive or a characteristic of an individual caseworker but rather that individual caseworkers employ different
strategies, depending on to what they deem necessary to steer the client towards the goals of the activation
policy.
In the next subsections, we explain, illustrate, and categorize these strategies along the continuum shown in
Figure 1, which is inspired by the FRLM.

3.1 | Transformational motivational strategies
During intake sessions, follow-up sessions, and training sessions, caseworkers often employed strategies to motivate citizens to participate in activation trajectories that can be linked to transformational leadership. Transformational leaders have been found able to communicate a vision and bring employees together to achieve a particular
goal (Avolio et al., 1999). Because they have the trust, admiration, loyalty, and respect of their followers,
employees become motivated to do more than they are originally asked to do (Podsakoff, MacKenzie, & Bommer,
1996; Yukl, 1999). As a result, transformational leadership is often found to positively influence commitment to
change (Herold, Fedor, Caldwell, & Liu, 2008; Michaelis, Stegmaier, & Sonntag, 2010). The caseworkers also used
transformational motivational strategies to influence commitment to a change albeit a personal change, the change
from unemployed to employed. We identified four main transformational motivational strategies that the caseworkers employed to motivate their clients: (a) showing empathy and sympathy, (b) communicating a vision, (c)
breaking down the hierarchy between client and caseworker, and (d) creating a positive group dynamics among
clients.

FIGURE 1

Full range of motivational strategies [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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All intake and follow-up sessions started in a similar fashion: with the caseworker asking how the client was
doing, in regard to both finding work and their personal lives. The caseworkers then responded to the answers of the
clients in a sympathetic way and showed empathy for the client's situation. By showing empathy and sympathy,
caseworkers tried to make the clients feel heard. When clients talked about difficult, sad, or negative aspects of their
situation, caseworkers showed empathy or sympathy by listening, nodding, and giving short reactions by using words
like “gosh,” “gee,” and “wow,” saying things that show they understood what the clients were going through (“that
must be difficult for you”), and by taking a genuine interest in clients' lives. Next to making the clients feel heard,
caseworkers often responded to the stories of their clients by pointing out the positive aspects in the stories,
thereby trying to communicate a vision of what having a job could mean for them and how this might make their life
much better. For example:
During a follow-up session, a client said he had applied for a job at a gym but had not heard back yet. The
caseworker suggested he would drop by the gym after their meeting and just ask them. The client was not
sure this was the right thing to do. The caseworker then tried to convince him to do it by visualizing his
future: “And you know what, if you make some money, and you get a new girlfriend, you can take her out
to dinner. And buy her a present sometime. How would that make you feel?” The client responded smiling:
“That would be great of course! And I also want to pay my parents back. It would be great to have an
income, yes, that's what I want.” (CW20)
By communicating a vision of the future, caseworkers tried to persuade clients to follow the caseworker's advice
and act, as they explained in the interviews. During group training sessions, caseworkers took it a step further and
suggested ways that clients themselves could visualize their future. For example, one caseworker gave her or his clients the following suggestion:
“What you can do is draw a stepladder on a piece of paper. And then you draw yourself at the bottom of
the ladder, and your goal at the end of the stepladder. For example, getting your nursing diploma. And
every time you do something, for example if you had a good talk with your psychologist, or with me, or
when you did some volunteer work, every step in the right direction, you mark on that ladder. That way
you can visualize the process you're going through. Because you're doing it one step at a time.” The client
nods: “I could try that.” (CW20)
Caseworkers also shared their own insecurities or experiences with work, marriage, or raising children to make
the clients feel more comfortable and break down any hierarchical relationship that might be there (e.g., by saying
“we are humans too”) and to elicit a collaborating attitude of the client. Sharing their own experiences was strategically deployed in both serious and humorous manner to break down the hierarchy between client and caseworker,
as they explained in interviews. Caseworkers told their personal stories in both serious and humorous manner. Caseworkers argued in the interviews that they often tell personal stories in a serious manner, to give clients a good
example and inspire them. The following observation illustrates this:
The caseworker and the client have an intake meeting. They sit in front of each other at a table. The caseworker starts the conversation by telling the client: “I have sat on the other side of the table as well. I
understand the situation and the frustration very well. I was just married and got my first kid, and then I
lost my job. But I also know, it can turn out well. I found a job when I was dependent on social benefits.”
Client responds: “Ah, okay, so you see what I am coming from.” (CW14)
Caseworkers also shared their own personal stories in a more humorous way to keep the conversation light and
the interaction pleasant and to put clients' problems in perspective. In addition, caseworkers with a migrant
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background stressed in the interviews that they often refer to their background or ethnicity to relate to clients with
a similar background. For example:
During an empowerment-training for female migrants, a client says that she is so busy raising her small
children, that she does not have the time to find work. The caseworker, a woman with a migrant background herself, replies by telling her that having young children is not an excuse for not working, and that
men and women have to divide household tasks between them. She says: “do you think that my husband
is the boss at home? No way!” The clients in the training start laughing. (CW1)
During group sessions, the interaction between client and caseworker was different than in individual sessions,
because there were usually at least two caseworkers and a small group of clients, all with their own personal stories
and reasons for being there. Caseworkers tried to create informal, positive group dynamics among and between clients in such group meetings while maintaining a clear hierarchical relationship. In these group meetings, caseworkers
stimulated clients to call each other by their first names, make jokes, and laugh with each other. Caseworkers
explained after the group meetings that they wanted clients to feel at ease, able to help and inspire each other, to
ask each other questions, and to show respect despite differences in background, level of education, and language
proficiency. The following example illustrates nicely how caseworkers strategically used group dynamics to motivate
clients to participate:
In the first meeting of a new group, the caseworkers suggest clients to introduce themselves by answering
five personal questions. One client responds enthusiastically and says it seems like a good way to get to
know each other, which she finds useful as the group will see each other twice a week for the next six
months. Another client protests and exclaims: “I don't want to be that open to people I don't know! Nothing
about life cheers me up anymore, so I don't want to talk about my life.” The caseworkers calmly respond by
saying that he does not have to do so, if does not want to: “you determine what your limit is, and what
questions you want to answer.” The client continues to resist, and caseworker CW3 suggests they start the
introduction with the enthusiastic client. While all the clients tell their personal story, the angry client sits
with his arms crossed over his chest. But, when it is finally his turn, he explains why he does not like to talk
about himself and by doing so he actually shares a lot about himself and his life. (CW3 and CW4)
This example shows how the caseworker did not force the client to do anything, but in the end, it resulted in
what she or he wanted the client to do: tell stories about himself and open up to the group, which contributed to the
“group” feeling, as the caseworker explained in the interview. The caseworker explained that she or he saw this as a
form of empowerment of the client at the same time: she or he thinks that in this way, the client felt in charge, was
allowed to set his limits and those of the caseworkers, and the group members respected these limits. The caseworker thus chose the right motivational strategy for this situation and was able to get the client to show the behaviour that she or he deemed desirable. In doing so, the caseworkers did clearly prefer more motivational or supportive
strategies. Caseworkers generally applied transformational strategies to motivate their clients. In the interviews,
caseworkers explained that they find motivating clients through transformational strategies the most interesting and
challenging part of their work, especially when this leads to direct effects. As caseworker explains to the interviewer
how this is easier for younger clients:
Working with youth is an advantage. They do not have that much experience with social benefits nor with
work. They are more “malleable.” It is different when your client has been on social benefits for years or
has list his job already several times in his life. These clients are more rebellious, they want less, they do
not believe in it anymore. It is easier to motivate and activate young people, that's what I enjoy about my
work. (CW23)
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3.2 | Transactional motivational strategy
When these transformational motivational strategies failed to reach the desired result, caseworkers switched to
more transactional strategies. This shows that caseworkers can employ different styles of motivating clients to show
the behaviour that they deem necessary for the implementation of the activation policies. Similar to transformational
leadership, transactional leadership can also result in employees changing their behaviour, but—different than transformational leadership—in exchange for praise, rewards, or avoidance of disciplinary action (Conway & Monks,
2008). Transactional leadership is thus a process of leader–subordinate exchange of rewards (Yukl, 1999). We identified three different transactional strategies that caseworkers employed in motivating their clients to find work and
participate in back-to-work activities: (a) rewarding, (b) sanctioning, and (c) bartering.
The transactional motivational strategy that caseworkers used the most was rewarding clients. In particular, caseworkers rewarded clients for their efforts by giving them praise. Caseworkers, for example, complimented clients on
their positive attitude, on their preparation for sessions, or for applying for jobs. By giving praise, caseworkers told
the interviewer that they attempted to reward clients for their efforts in the activation trajectory and keep them
motivated to continue to do so. Caseworkers sometimes also bartered with clients and used a “tit-for-tat” strategy.
One caseworker, for example, promised to find a client volunteer work, but only if the client promised to go see her
or his physician to discuss her or his gloominess. By bartering, the caseworker tried to get the client to do something
she or he thought would contribute to the client's activation trajectory, in this case seeking help for her or his
depression.
Within the transactional-motivation spectrum, the strictest strategy that we observed that caseworkers use to
motivate their clients was sanctioning. Sanctioning was used in situations when clients did not fulfil their obligations
in activation trajectories. Caseworkers applied different types of sanctions depending on the actual misconduct as
well as the clients' history and any specific personal circumstances. For example, we observed a group session in
which one of the clients was handing out treats to the other participants. He had to bring treats because he had been
too late to the previous session. The caseworkers told the interviewer afterwards that their “bring a treat” sanction
was employed as a fun way to remind everybody that they are expected to be on time while also adding to the positive atmosphere in the group.
At one welfare agency, the local policy rule prescribed that caseworkers have to report it when a client is more
than 10 min late for a session. Subsequently, a disciplinary session is scheduled in which a specialized “sanction”
caseworker decides whether or not the client should be punished, and in particular if benefits will be cut. Caseworkers at this agency explained in the interviews that disciplinary sessions were often used as a warning mechanism, because clients really feared those meetings. Caseworkers were careful with actual sanctioning, because they
felt imposing sanctions increased the risk of demotivating clients to cooperate in their activation process. In fact,
they only sanctioned clients when all other motivational strategies failed, which usually happened when clients did
not show up at all and, thus, were unable to listen to the caseworker's motivational speeches and to receive praise or
sympathy. A caseworker explained to the interviewer:
It's really annoying if people don't show up for the training. It's also annoying to give somebody a penalty,
but sometimes you have to, in order to get through to somebody. People have to do their duties. (CW13)

3.3 | Mixed-motivational strategy
Next to transformational and transactional motivational strategies, we also observed two mixed strategies: (a) “good
cop/bad cop” strategy and (b) correcting the expectations of the clients. In these strategies, caseworkers combined
aspects of transformational and transactional motivational strategies to get their clients to participate in the activation trajectory.
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During group sessions, we noticed that caseworkers sometimes adopted a good cop/bad cop strategy. As these
group sessions were usually organized by two caseworkers, caseworkers were given the opportunity to literally
employ different motivation strategies in one session. In particular, we, for example, observed one caseworker who
attempted to relate with the clients in a friendly way, while the other caseworker was stressing the rights and obligations of social assistance. Caseworkers expressed in the interviews after the group session that they deemed it
important that clients feel safe and appreciated, but meanwhile needed strict assistance as well in order to be “activated.” By using a good cop/bad cop motivation strategy, they were able to do both at the same time.
Correcting the expectations of clients was another mixed strategy we observed during our field study. Caseworkers frequently tried to make clients realize that their expectations or dreams were unrealistic and explained
how holding on to them would not be helpful in finding a job. These caseworkers explained to the interviewer that
they followed the local policy rule to help their clients find a paid job as quickly as possible, and clients' dreams do
not always fit with this policy aim. The following observation illustrates how a caseworker tried to correct a client's
job expectations as a way to motivate them to find work and thus show the behaviour the caseworker deemed desirable and necessary for fulfilling the goals of the activation policy:
The caseworker is meeting a young client, who is still subject to compulsory education and lacks a basic
qualification to start working. She needs to go back to school and apply for financial support for students.
The client explains she would like to start a course to become a veterinary assistant. The caseworker says
starting this course might not be so good, and she really should give it some more thought: “you should also
look at what is going to get you a job. We could all start doing what we'd like to do, but it will still be work.
Of course, you have to do it every day and you have to enjoy it, but being a veterinary assistant is not
something you'll likely find a job in.” The client nods and says that she will think about it. (CW21)
In another interaction, we observed that a caseworker presented a vacancy for a gardener to her or his client,
emphasizing a lot of benefits and career opportunities for him when applying for this job, but her or his client is hesitant about it. The caseworker explains in the interview:
I understand that working as a gardener is not what he had in mind, but this truly is a big chance for him.
And I tried to make that clear to him. So then I get a little stricter, then I start pushing a little bit. That also
works to get him active: if he really does not want to work as a gardener, he has to come up with something else himself very quickly. So it forces him also a little to find something by himself that he finds suitable for him. (CW20)

3.4 | Laissez-faire approach
A final leadership strategy that the caseworkers used was a laissez-faire approach. In contrast to transformational
and transactional leadership, which are active leadership styles, laissez-faire leaders are passive leaders who appear
to be indifferent to what is happening, abdicate responsibilities, refrain from intervening, and divert attention (Bass,
1996). During group sessions, we observed that caseworkers did not have enough time to help every individual client, so they had to divide their attention. However, the caseworkers did not give all clients equal attention but rather
tried to motivate some clients, while “ignoring” others. For example, during a training session, one client was sitting
quietly in a corner of the room, he did not say anything, and he did not get any personal attention from the caseworker. In another session, we observed the following situation:
During the training a forty-year-old woman is talking loudly. She's talking a lot with the other participants
about this and that, and does not appear to be working much. She says there is not really something (a job
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vacancy) for her in there. The caseworkers do not really respond to this and instead focus on the clients
with specific questions. (CW10 and CW11)
By ignoring clients who do not participate or ask questions, and helping the ones that are asking questions, the
laissez-faire approach does include a bit of transactional leadership. Ignoring certain clients does mean that the other
clients are rewarded for speaking up and asking for help by actually getting attention. Also, clients who refuse to
cooperate with the training could interpret ignorance as a “lesson” to be more positive next time.

4 | CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION
Caseworkers are front-line workers always drawn between the individual needs of their clients and the need to execute general policies and ensure the successfulness of those policies. To deal with this dilemma, front-line workers
develop adaptive and sometimes creative strategies that, in essence, are a type of decision making in the field
(Arnold, 2015; Lipsky, 1980). These adaptive strategies are not part of a plan but emerge as they interact with individual clients, although patterns do emerge. Caseworkers have been found to hold different approaches to what they
deem necessary for successful implementation of the activation policy (Bonvin, 2008); however, little is still known
about these different approaches.
In our study—unlike other studies on the behaviour of front-line workers—we observed front-line workers during
their interaction with clients and reflected with them on this interaction in reflective interviews directly afterwards.
During our observations, we observed caseworkers deploy the following 10 strategies to motivate their clients to
actively participate in activation trajectories and find a job: (a) showing empathy and sympathy, (b) communicating a
vision, (c) breaking down the hierarchy between client and caseworker, (d) creating a positive group dynamics, (e)
good cop/bad cop, (f) correcting the expectations of clients, (g) rewarding, (h) sanctioning, (i) bartering, and (j) laissezfaire.
In line with earlier studies, we found that the observed activation strategies involved a mix of supportive and
coercive elements (Sainsbury, 2008; Senghaas et al., 2018). The observed motivational strategies ranged from supportive (showing empathy and sharing experiences, to reminding clients of their legal duties) to specific cases that
are more coercive (sanctioning). Caseworkers explained in the interviews that they felt that they had different “tools
in their toolkit,” which they could use and match to the needs and characteristics of the client, thereby trying to
increase clients' motivation to show the desired behaviour and cooperate, commit, and participate in the activation
policies.
Our research shows that the scope of front-line workers' agency is larger than sometimes believed. Whereas
Lipskian front-line workers are assumed to alter their behaviour due to organizational pressures, and balancing irreconcilable demands from policy and clients (Lipsky, 1980), our research indicates that front-line discretion also entails
agency within the execution of motivational strategies (e.g., decide when praise is due). Moreover, some caseworkers
found the strategic use of these motivational strategies the most interesting part of their work, which might be
related to the relative autonomy they have in designing and applying these motivational strategies.
During the axial coding, we realized that the main categories of the motivational strategies that emerged fit the
main categories of the FRLM by Bass (1999) of transformational, transactional, and laissez-faire leadership styles.
Using the FRLM as a framework allowed us to categorize the strategies and place them on a continuum ranging from
passive (laissez-faire) to active (transactional to transformational) and thereby show that individual caseworkers have
a full range of motivational strategies at their disposal that they can deploy in different situations and that a choice
for a strategy is not a character trait of the individual caseworker.
Although our inductive observational study, supplemented by reflected interviews, has provided clear and systematic insights into the behaviour of caseworkers, further research is needed to study the causes and consequences
of the different motivational strategies in more detail. To start with, although the caseworkers are in a position of
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power and may choose their motivational strategy to match client and situation, their behaviour might be informed
by organizational and accountability pressures (Hupe & Hill, 2007; Lipsky, 1980), loyalty to the state or citizens
(Maynard-Moody & Musheno, 2003), their operationalization of relevant policies (Håvold, 2018), or their professional frames (DeLeon & DeLeon, 2002), which earlier studies on front-line workers found to have affected their
behaviour.
Hence, this also raises the question on how these pressures or frames influence the choice for a strategy. Our
findings show that the caseworkers in our study interpret activation policy as “quick” and “realistic” reintegration into
the labour market, but it is not clear what “quick” and “realistic” means in the light of their strategy choices.
Next to institutional pressures, the choice for particular motivational strategies may depend on background factors of individual caseworkers. Studies on the antecedents of leadership show that the characteristics of the leaders
affect their leadership behaviour and choice for employing a specific style. For example, the ability to recognize emotions and personality of the leader contributes to more transformational leadership behaviour (Rubin, Munz, &
Bommer, 2005), and key life experiences influence the development of effective transformational leadership (Avolio,
1994). Although it was interesting to see in our study that caseworkers who preferred transformational strategies in
this study often had a higher educational degree in a related field as opposed to the caseworkers who preferred
transactional strategies, the limited scope of the study prevented us in identifying the antecedents of the choice for
specific motivational strategies. Understanding why caseworkers prefer to and actually use specific motivational
strategies can help organizations train or select caseworkers who are capable of applying the motivational strategies
that fit their activation policies and vision on activation. Further research into the antecedents of the use of the motivational strategies is thus necessary.
Another factor that may influence the motivation chosen by caseworkers is the behaviour of their own managers,
that is, their own leaders. As our study identifies caseworkers as motivational leaders to their clients, it also raises
the question of what this means for the leadership behaviour of their own superiors. Do caseworkers who successfully deploy a wide range of motivational strategies, for example, have superiors who are able to deploy a full range
of leadership as well? Or does the leadership style of their superior not affect their own style? We, therefore, also
call specifically for further research into relationship between the leadership of their own supervisor and the strategies employed by the caseworkers.
In a similar vein, although we did observe the caseworkers elicit motivation in their clients on the observed
moment, we could not examine the long-term effects of the motivational strategies deployed by caseworkers. For
example, transformational leadership is considered to be more effective in achieving behavioural change and generating motivation (Kirkbride, 2006; Masi & Cooke, 2000), and in the reflective interviews, the caseworkers indicated a
clear preference for the more transformational strategies, because they felt that these strategies were most useful in
motivating clients and getting them to participate in the activation trajectories. However, based on our data, we cannot corroborate the caseworkers' preference and gut feeling. We, therefore, suggest further, more longitudinal
research into the conditions and effects of the different strategies, on the short, medium, and long terms. Do transformational motivational strategies actually result in more motivated clients and generate better activation results
than do laissez-faire or transactional motivational strategies? And under which circumstances are they most successful? A longitudinal study will also provide insight into the relationship between the different motivational strategies
and if the sequence of strategies, for example, affects the successfulness of overall activation trajectory.
Furthermore, the application of the FRLM shows us that the relationship between a caseworker and a client is
hierarchical and thus by definition not equal. Caseworkers are in a situation of influence and power, unlike the clients. Caseworkers after all work of a municipality or welfare agency and as such play a role in deciding whether a client will receive social benefits or not. In general, this influence might be benign; it, however, does not mean it could
not progress into a destructive wielding of power (Hogg, 2001) or a situation of arbitrariness and randomness. By
viewing the caseworkers as leaders, who are people in a position of influence, it also opens our eyes to the potential
negative effects of their motivational strategies too. Although there are usually clear guidelines for caseworkers for
transactional motivational strategies (e.g., when they have to report a client for a misconduct and under which
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circumstances they can cut benefits), when we look at the laissez-faire motivational strategy, we see that caseworkers react to the level of cooperation of clients in deciding whether they are going to help the client or not. However, the perception of who is cooperative and really trying is not exempt from stereotypical beliefs (Raaphorst &
Van De Walle, 2017), and caseworkers who determine who deserves their help most can create a situation of
inequality. Perhaps the client who sits quietly in the corner requires their help the most. Thus, a laissez-faire
approach can also be viewed as what Lipsky and Smith (1989) referred to as “creaming”: selecting the clients who
are most likely to succeed in bureaucratic terms.
Along similar lines, there are no guidelines for when praise is due, what expectations need to be corrected, or
which kind of vision is communicated. In other words, the more transformational strategies are not without risks too.
For example, in deploying the “correcting the expectations” strategy, caseworkers decide that the expectation of the
client needs to be correct and what would be a correct expectation. They do not have a guidebook determining what
would be an attainable career for a client and what is not. So they use their experience, gut feeling, or personal preference to do this. This can be benign and leaves clients feeling inspired to find something that will be attainable for
them, but it can also be more destructive and can pressure clients into pursuing a job that they hate. Just as there is
a dark side to transformational leadership where leaders use their abilities to inspire and lead followers to destructive, selfish, and potentially evil ends (Tourish, 2013), there could be a dark side to transformational motivational
strategies by front-line workers as well.
Hence, organizations need to be aware of the autonomy that comes with providing caseworkers more autonomy
to choose motivational strategies and determine the degree in which they deem this desirable. It can, for example,
raise issues regarding the transparency and democratic principles, for example, when caseworkers neglect or downplay influence of hindrances to clients' participation in activation trajectories, such as health-related problems
(Håvold, 2018), specific recruitment requirements of employees or sectors (Hagelund, 2016) or discrimination (age,
gender, or ethnicity), stereotyping, and prejudice in recruitment. This, therefore, calls for further research into the
potential dark side of expanding the agency of caseworkers via the different motivational strategies.
The results of this study and the outlined implications should be interpreted in light of the limited scope of the
research. Using observations and reflective interviews allowed us to understand the welfare services “on the ground”
(Exley, 2019): It provides first-hand insights into caseworkers' practices, reactions, and means for challenges in their
work, and which motives direct these practices. Our data are, however, limited to a snapshot of the process of motivational activation. Through “zooming in” on the motivational practices of caseworkers, we limited our possibilities
to “zoom out” to the broader, organizational context of their practices, what happens after the observed practices,
and whether these practices are similar in different times and spaces (Nicolini, 2009). To generate more insight in this
process of motivational activation, caseworkers and their clients should be observed for a longer period of time and
a broader scope of influential factors on caseworkers' practices should be taken into account.
Although we were able to observe caseworkers interacting with clients during multiple occasions at multiple locations in two Dutch welfare agencies and to interview them afterwards, it is difficult to directly generalize our findings
to other types of front-line workers. However, in their daily interactions with clients, it can be argued that many
other front-line workers are motivational workers too, often with an unequal (hierarchical) relationship to their clients. Street-corner workers stimulate youngsters to stop using drugs, teachers encourage students to do their homework, and nurses try to motivate patients to take their medicines. This raises the question of whether other front-line
workers apply similar motivational strategies as the caseworkers do and, if yes, under what conditions. We, therefore,
call for further research into the application of the motivational strategy continuum by other front-line workers.
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